SUFFOLK'S SUMMER OF '72
ONE OF MOVING AND EXPANSION

Suffolk's Summer of '72 might be remembered as one of expansion and renovation, or, as those in the College of Business Administration will remember it, the "Big Move."

On the heels of the announcement of the planned purchase of Wright & Potter Building on Derne St., the university acquired the New England Law School building at 45-47 Mt. Vernon St., and moved its Business College and Journalism College to that site. The move was made available by New England's acquisition of the intown Boston College property in the Back Bay.

In addition, the fourth floor law library in the Donahue Building was expanded from a 200 to 400 seating capacity and law school faculty and administrative offices were moved from the fourth to the sixth floor. There was considerable remodeling.

The moves were accomplished with a minimum of disruption considering the Mt. Vernon Street property was not acquired until August 17. "We couldn't take any steps until then," said Francis X. Flannery, vice president and treasurer, "so in five weeks I would say all concerned did a fine job."

The Mt. Vernon Street building contains six classrooms plus a journalism workshop. As the SUN went to press, 10 new faculty offices on the second floor at 45 Mt. Vernon were about to be ready for use. The Dean's office is located on the first floor, and faculty offices will be on the first, second and third floors. There will also be Journalism and Computer Science offices on the second floor, and the University Archives Office has been moved from the Donahue Building to the basement of the new quarters at Mt. Vernon Street.

Dean Robert C. Waehler said the move "worked out pretty smoothly, and it's nice to have a building and be our own entity. We're only four minutes from the main building. We are also cognizant of our new neighbors, the residents, and we intend to be good neighbors."

(Continued on Page 2)
Building Superintendent Ivan Banks issues this reminder - The building at Mt. Vernon Street will be open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. but will be closed all day on Saturdays and Sundays.

The Law School ultimately is expected to be the sole occupant of the Donahue Building while the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences will likely occupy the Wright & Potter Building when that structure becomes available in about two years.

FALL ENROLLMENT CONTINUES TO CLIMB

Enrollment at Suffolk University continues to soar. Fall figures show that the total enrollment in the Colleges and Law School has now passed the 6000 mark. The Law School, which is now the second largest in the nation, has 2200 students alone, according to Registrar Doris Pote. This is an increase of more than 250 over last year.

In the Colleges, figures from the office of Registrar Mary A. Hefron show a total enrollment of 3778 as opposed to 3773 a year ago. The Evening Division jumped from 1663 in 1971 to 1766 this Fall. The Day Division dipped about 100 to 2010.

Director of Admissions William F. Coughlin found it "encouraging" that the freshmen enrollment remained stable although he noted the incoming rate of transfers is down from approximately 366 to 280. Coughlin traced the decline in transfers to: state colleges and other private universities accepting more transfer students; the economy; and a tendency by some students to delay or re-consider their academic future.

Final enrollment figures, which should bring a further increase, are expected to be available in October.

TWO TRUSTEES CITED BY UNIVERSITY

Trustees Joseph A. Caulfield, acting dean of the Law School, and Herbert C. Hambelton, executive assistant to the Boston Superintendent of Schools, were awarded honorary degrees at the Summer Commencement, September 17.

Caulfield, senior partner in the Boston law firm of Caulfield, Harrigan and Murray, was awarded the honorary degree of doctor of juridical science, while Hambelton received the honorary degree of doctor of education.

Also awarded an honorary degree at the exercises was The Rev. Harold G. Ross Jr., executive director of the Association for Better Housing, who received an honorary doctor of humanities degree. He also delivered the commencement address on "An Urban Agenda for the Seventies."

A total of 180 degrees were awarded in Suffolk's Colleges of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Journalism and Business Administration.
APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, ADDITIONS TO FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

(Since our final issue of last semester, there have been many new appointments to the faculty and administration as well as promotions. We are listing the full-time ones on these pages with capsule biographies.)

ADMINISTRATION

Francis X. Flannery of Brookline. Named vice president in June action by Board of Trustees. Will continue to serve as treasurer and member of Board of Trustees. A 1954 graduate of Boston College (B.S.B.A.), he holds a master of science in business administration from Suffolk University, and is a certified public accountant.

Dr. Michael R. Ronayne Jr. of Boston. Named dean of the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Journalism. Previously chairman of the Chemistry department and a Suffolk faculty member since 1966. Received his bachelor of science in chemistry from Boston College in 1958 and his Ph.D. in physical chemistry from Notre Dame in 1962.

John C. Deliso of Framingham. Appointed director of admissions for the Law School. He is a 1972 graduate of Suffolk Law School and was president of the Student Bar Association. Was graduated from Worcester Academy and Babson College.

Ellen T. Burns of Malden. Appointed transfer student counselor for the Colleges. Graduate of Girls Catholic High School, Malden and Cardinal Cushing College (B.A. in 1969), Miss Burns previously served as assistant director of admissions at Cardinal Cushing College.

FACULTY

Dr. Maria T. Bonaventura of Stoneham. Moves up from professor of chemistry to chairman of Chemistry department. Dr. Bonaventura received her bachelor of arts degree cum laude from Regis College in 1960 and her Ph.D. from Tufts University in 1965. Joined Suffolk faculty in 1965, made full professor in 1971. President of Suffolk's Sigma Xi Club.

Ralph W. Muller of Cambridge. Appointed an instructor in government. He received his bachelor of arts degree from Syracuse University and a master of arts from Harvard, where he is presently pursuing a doctorate in government and economics.

Mrs. Margaret A. Smutz of Framingham. Appointed an instructor in psychology. She holds a bachelor of arts degree from University of Denver and a master of science from Indiana University and a master of arts from University of Arizona. Expects to receive Ph.D. in psychology from University of Arizona soon. Mrs. Smutz previously served as assistant dean of women at Carroll College.

Richard S. Carlson of Newton. Appointed instructor in journalism. He received a bachelor of science degree summa cum laude from Boston University in 1970 and holds a master of science degree from Boston University and is scheduled to receive a Ph.D. in journalism from Michigan State University later this year.

(Continued on Page 4)
Cosmo T. Stefaney of Stoneham. Appointed assistant professor of education and placement officer in education. He received his bachelor of science in education degree from Salem State College in 1954 and his master of education from Boston University in 1960. Previously was coordinator for student activities and a faculty member at Massachusetts Bay Community College.

John C. Doody of Brookline. Appointed an assistant professor of business administration. Received a bachelor of arts degree from Columbia University in 1966 and his master in business administration from Boston University in 1971.

INTERIM REPLACEMENTS

Joseph A. Caulfield of South Boston. Named acting dean of the Law School. Senior member of the Boston law firm of Caulfield, Harrigan and Murray. Received his bachelor of laws degree from Suffolk University and a master of laws from University of Georgia Law School. Trustee of Suffolk University, former trustee of Boston City Hospital and a member of the President's Council of Boston College. Succeeds retiring Dean Donald R. Simpson.

Mrs. Judith Elmusa of South Boston. Appointed an instructor in government for Fall semester for Mrs. Cheryll L. May. Mrs. May is on leave for birth of first child. Mrs. Elmusa received a bachelor of arts degree from University of Colorado in 1961 and her master of science from University of London in 1964.

Dr. Eileen H. Romach of Detroit, Michigan. Appointed assistant professor in biology. She will replace Dr. Arthur J. West for one year. Dr. West is on leave for duties with National Science Foundation. Dr. Romach received her bachelor of science degree from Wayne State University with distinction and her Ph.D. from that University.

Dr. Richard Maehl of Malden. Former chairman of the Suffolk University chemistry department, Dr. Maehl is replacing Miss Kaye V. Ladd for one year. Miss Ladd is completing work on her doctorate at Brandeis. Dr. Maehl holds a bachelor of science and a Ph.D. from M.I.T.

Dr. Beatrice L. Snow of Dorchester. Named acting chairman of biology department while Dr. West is on NSF duties. Dr. Snow received a bachelor of arts degree from Suffolk in 1962, master of science degree in zoology from University of New Hampshire and doctorate in zoology, also from New Hampshire.

"It takes two to speak the truth -- one to speak, and another to hear. - Thoreau
TRUSTEE JOSEPH SULLIVAN PASSES AWAY AT 77

Suffolk University was saddened by the death of trustee Joseph E. Sullivan, 77, prominent printing executive and philanthropist, who died August 15 at his home in Lowell.

Mr. Sullivan served on the Board of Trustees for 11 years and also was a member of the Advisory Council of the College of Business Administration. He was the recipient of an honorary degree of doctor of commercial science (1965).

A concelebrated Mass was held at Immaculate Conception Church, Lowell on August 18. Heading a delegation of Suffolk trustees at the funeral was Judge John E. Fenton, chairman of the board. Other trustees present were Francis X. Flannery, vice president and treasurer, Herbert C. Hambelton, vice chairman, John Griffin, clerk, Nelson G. Burke, Joseph A. Caulfield, Judge C. Edward Rowe, and John P. Chase.

HOMECOMING DINNER WILL BE HELD OCTOBER 14

The General Alumni Association's first Homecoming Dinner will be held at the University on October 14. A highlight of the affair will be the presentation of Alumni Fellow Awards to three distinguished graduates of Suffolk University.

President Fulham will host a reception beginning at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7.50 a person and can be obtained through Miss Dorothy McNamara, secretary for Alumni Affairs, at extensions 216-217.

A committee of university-affiliated Alumni will select the three fellowship winners from a large list submitted by Alumni through mailings. In addition, announcement and introduction of a new 36-member slate of directors for the alumni board will be made.

William L. Pepper, '68 and '69, is Homecoming chairman and John J. Norton, '55, president of the association, will preside.

NEW DEPARTMENT HEADS IN BUSINESS COLLEGE

Dean Robert C. Waehler has announced the appointments of three of his faculty to acting chairmanships in the College of Business Administration.

David G. Rissmiller is acting chairman of finance; Joel Corman is acting chairman of management and Anthony G. Eonas is acting chairman of marketing.

In addition, Harold M. Stone, chairman of accounting, has also assumed the chairmanship of business law.
S.U. DRAMA COURSE GOES BEYOND CLASSROOM

A course in the theatre went beyond the scope of the classroom for 20 Suffolk students this summer. The theatre actually came alive for eight weeks for those enrolled in the course, "American Theatre Today."

The course, initiated and directed by Professor Frederick C. Wilkins, featured 19 plays which were read and discussed. But, according to Wilkins, "the aim was to look further than the printed page."

Thus, students worked on projects which took them into the theatrical world itself. Included were interviews with Boston's four major drama critics. Two students attended performances by Boston's experimental group, Stage I and Proposition. The class in a body attended the matinee of Godspell, and the following afternoon was joined at Suffolk by four members of the cast.

Highlight of the course was a full-scale production of Jean-Claude van Itallia's play, "I'm Really Here," directed, designed and acted by students in the course: David Graziano (director); Mimi Roughgarden, Nadine O'Brien, James Ford and Oliver Chanler in the Suffolk Auditorium. The following day it was discussed in class.

"We had no idea that the course would go as well as it did. Theatre came alive for 21 people for eight weeks," Wilkins said. "I hope many similar courses will follow."

#

WALSH NAMED BASEBALL COACH

Thomas Walsh of Hyde Park has been named head baseball coach for Suffolk University. Formerly property of the Boston Red Sox for whom he played minor league ball for three seasons, Walsh is 25 years old and served with the Army in Vietnam. He also played baseball for Suffolk before signing with the Red Sox as a third baseman and is now completing his undergraduate degree requirements here.

Walsh succeeds George Doucet, who resigned in June.

#

MAIL ROOM HAS NEW SUPERVISOR

Peter J. Dragonas of Newburyport is the new supervisor of mail room functions. Previously he was a sales representative for Dante, Inc., New York City, jewelry and leather goods firm. Dragonas has also enrolled evenings in Suffolk's evening program and is studying banking and finance.

Dragonas takes over the duties of Archivist Dick Jones, who now will devote full-time to archives and alumni activities. A three-page memo on new mailing room regulations has been distributed to faculty and staffers.
A warm welcome back to all! It is especially nice to see our leader, President Thomas Fulham back in his corner office after surrendering a cranky gall bladder to the medics. He is quickly regaining his old vigor... And without further adieu, congratulations to new Vice President Frank Flannery and to new Dean of Arts and Sciences and Journalism Mike Ronayne... And also to all those with promotions or who have joined Suffolk's growing family...A lot has happened over the summer months. Much of it has been outlined in previous pages, and we will try to capture some of the other happenings in this column...

Ken Garni of Psychological Services received his doctorate in counseling services from Boston University, and another gentleman with a new doctorate, John Sullivan of Sociology has been named director of social welfare at Suffolk. Mrs. Anne Boutelle, lecturer in English has also received her Ph.D. - from New York University...Terry D'Amore of the College Placement Office became the bride of Gary Magno in August. Both were awarded degrees at Suffolk's June commencement...Law Faculty Secretary Linda Simeone married Stephen Turner on August 5...Cheryll L. May, instructor in government, and husband, Dean, welcomed their first child, Timothy, (8 lbs. 13 ounces) on September 10 by natural childbirth...Bob Coughlin of Security and Barbara J. Blake (AB '72) will be married on March 16...President Fulham and Dr. William Sahakian, chairman of Philosophy, have been named to the 1972-73 edition of "Who's Who in America"...Our condolences to Law Professor David Sargent on the death of his mother, Mrs. Marguerite (Riley) Sargent in Newport, NH on August 17...Mrs. Inez L. Patten, part-time instructor in sociology and new director of financial aid at Boston State College, has been appointed a notary public...

Education Professor John White played host to a pair of foreign educators, visiting the U.S. Suffolk was one of the stops for Mohammad Egba Engai, principal of Teachers College, Bida, Nigeria and Uttama Bissoondoyal, professor of education at the Teachers Training College, Port Louis, Mauritius...Law Placement Director Anthony J. DeVico is first treasurer of the newly founded National Association for Law Placement and was also elected treasurer of the American Justinian Society of Jurists at the annual meeting in Honolulu. A military judge with the rank of captain in the Navy, DeVico is also a member of the American Bar Association’s special committee on military justice...Dr. Karl B. VonKlock of Education has resigned his faculty position to enter private business...Don't let anyone tell you that those bottles containing notes at sea don't wash up somewhere. A year ago, 11-year old "Willy" Boudreau, son of Dr. Cleo Boudreau of Languages dropped one in the waters off Martha's Vineyard. In December, it was picked up by a lighthouse keeper, who contacted the younger Boudreau. The Boudreaus visited the lighthouse keeper this summer...The late trustee Joe Sullivan always hit the mark with those witty aphorisms and puns that his printing firm issued with the monthly calendar. One of the latest ticklers: Today's Big Shots Are Merely Yesterday's Little Shots Who Kept Shooting...

TRAVELERS: Dean Emeritus Donald Goodrich and his wife, Violet, spent the month of June in England and France. In England after visiting Goodrich's brother in London, the Goodrichs' enjoyed the Lake district where Wordsworth and Coleridge lived, just south of the Scottish border. "The highlight of the trip," recalls the Dean, "was a weekend visit to Vezelay, a small medieval town 125 miles southeast of Paris where there is a magnificent romanesque abbey church beautifully restored."

(Continued on Page 8)
Dr. Florence Petherick of Humanities also spent a month in England, getting pictures for the new course in Arts and Civilization in England... Professor Fred Wilkins of English took a three week auto trip of the U.S. covering 8250 miles...Dr. Stanley Vogel, chairman of English, visited Budapest for the first time and also toured Austria, Bavaria and the Greek Islands...Dr. Edward Clark of English spent a month in West Africa touring six countries...Miss Harriet Rosenstein, assistant professor of English, vacationed in Yugoslavia...Richard Sullivan, director of libraries, gained a deep insight into the serene life of Ireland with a two-week trip on which the Sullivans rented an Irish cottage in the village of Ballyvaughan on the shores of Galway Bay...Among library staffers vacationing were Rosemarie D'Agostino who spent six weeks in Italy, James Coleman, reference librarian, who drove cross country with his wife and four daughters seeing his folks in Ottumwa, Iowa, and Thomas Day who went back to his family home in Ypsilanti, Michigan...A lot of mileage in this paragraph, eh?...

ADD NEW FACES - Roberta M. Gill, secretary of College Admissions; Anita F. Curtis, typist to the Law School Admissions; Rayeanne L. King, secretary to the director of Student Activities; Janet M. Rogers, clerk in the Law School Registrar's Office; Mary A. Kurjiaka, secretary to the Law School Registrar; Joanne Sloman, typist, Moot Court; Mary E. Cargill, secretary in the College Placement Office; and Mrs. Timothea McDonald, who joins the College Library as a part-time reference librarian. And Gloria Deren has moved from the office of Dean of Arts and Sciences to secretary for the Vice President-Treasurer. Susan Jones moves from Chemistry to secretary to Dean Ronayne...If we've missed any, they will be duly recorded next month...

The Sociology Department is implementing an undergraduate fellowship program this fall for well qualified senior majors. It will award fellowships to seniors who have demonstrated high ranking scholarship especially in Sociology. They will be expected to assist the professional staff in research, organization and preparation of materials and receive a stipend of $350 per semester...A reminder from the College Placement Office: Federal College Career Day will be held at Suffolk on October 26 with many federal agencies represented to discuss the latest programs and job opportunities...Dean of Students Brad Sullivan and his son, Dennis, won the Senior Beetle Cat Sailing Series at Falmouth Yacht Club while the Dean's wife, Jean, has passed the Mass. Real Estate Brokers Exam...Dr. Leo Lieberman of Psychological Services, will offer a course in creative management for the American Management Association at its N.Y. City headquarters...Dr. Maria M. Bonaventura, president of Suffolk's Sigma Xi Club, will attend the annual meeting of the Society in Myrtle Beach, S.C., Oct. 6-9...Dr. Chang Hwan Kim, assistant professor of Chemistry, presented a paper at the Third International Symposium on Organosilicon Chemistry in Madison, Wisconsin, August 23...Students in the summer course, Psychology of Business and Industry, enjoyed a tour of the new State Street Trust facilities, courtesy of Major James Davis, a student in the course...Many thanks for the items contributed to this issue...See you next month...